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Ne!v'Zealald Equivalent to International Accounting Standald 24 Rehted Parry Discloslr'€.s (^-Z IAS 24) is set out itl
paragaphs 1-29 ard the Appendix. NZ IAS 24 is based on Intemational Accounting Standard 24 Reldted Parry
Disclosures (lAS 24) as revised by the 'lnternatiooal Accounting Staudards Board (IASB) in 2009- All
the paEgraphs have equal aurhority but retain the IASC lonnat of the Standard whe[ it was adopted by the IASB.
NZ IAS 24 should be read in the context of its objective and the IASB's Basis for Conclusions on IAS 24 and the New
Zealand Equivalent to the LASB Conceptual Framework for Financiol Reporling GiZ k.amework\. NZI)\S I
AccoLtnttug Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimdtes and ,Errors provides a basis fol selectirg a[d app]ying
accounting policies in the abseace of explicit guidance.

Any New Zealand additional material is shown with eithcr "NZ" or "RDR' preceding rhe paragraph number-
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lntroduction

INI New Zealand Equivalent to lntemational Accounting Standard 24 Related Party Disclosures (NZ I S 24)

rcquires a reporting entity to disclose:

(a) transactions with its related panies; and

(b) relationships between parents altd subsidiaries irrespective of whether there have been transactlons
between those related parties.

IN2 The Intemational Accounting Standards Board revised IAS 24 in 2009 by:

(a) simplifying the definition of a related pafiy, claifying its intended meaning and eliminating
inconsislencies from the defi nition.

(b) providing a partial excmption from the disclosure requirements for govemment-rclated entities-

IN3 ln making those revisions, the IASB did oot reconsider the firndamental apprcach to related party
disclosures contained in IAS 24 (as revised in 2003).

New Zealand specific changes

IN4 In adopthg IAS 24 for application as NZ IAS 24 no changes have been made to the rcquircmeDts of IAS 24
for Tier 1 for-profit entities. wllere identified, disclosLue concessions have been made available for Tier 2
for-profit entities.

IN5 Tier 1 for-profit entities that comply with NZ IAS 24 will simultaneously be in cornpliarce wilh IAS 24.

Reduced Disclosure Regime

IN6 NZ IAS 24 includes RDR disclosure corcessions and associated RDR paragraphs for entities that qualify for
and elect to apply Tier 2 for-profit accounting requirements in accordance with XRB Al Application of the

Accouhting Standanis Framew,ork Entities that elect to report in accordance with Tier2 accounting
requirements are not required to comply with paragraphs denoted with an asterisk (*) in this Standard.
However, an entity is required to conply with any RDR paragraph associated with a disclosure concession

that is adopted.
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New Zealand Equivalent to lnternational Accounting
Standard 24
Related Party Disclosures (NZ IAS 24)

Objective

The objective of this Stardard is to ensure rhal an entity's financial statements the disclos res
necessary to, draw attention to dle that irs finaDcial position and
affected by the existence o

Scope

NZ 1.1 This Standard applies to Tier I and Tier 2 for-profit entities.

NZ 1.2 A Ticr 2 entity is not required to comply with the disclosure requiremelts itr this Standard detroted
rvith an asterisk (*). Where an errtity elects to apply a disclosure concession it shall comply with any
RI)R paragraphs associated with that concession.

2 This Standard shall be applied inl

(a) identifying related party relationships and transactions;

(b) identifying outstatrding balances, including commitments, between an ertitv alld its related
parties;

(c) id€ntifying the circumstanccs in lvhich disclosure of the items in (a) and (b) is required; and

(d) determining the disclosures to be made about those items.

3 This Standard requircs disclosure of rclated party relatiooships, transactions and outstanditrg
balances, including commitments, in the consolidated and separate Iinancirl statements of a parent or
investors with joint control of, or signilicant influence over, an investee presented in accordance with
NZ IFRS l0 Consolidated Fin4ncial Staten&ttts or NZIAS2T Separdte Financial Statene ts. This
Standard also applies to individual financial statements.

4 Related paffy transactions and outstanding balances with other entities in a group are disclosed in an entity's
financial statements. Intragroup related party transactions and outsianding balances are eliminatcd, except
tbr those betweell an investment cntity and its subsidia es rneasured at fair value through profit or loss, in
the prepa(ation ofconsolidated final1cial statemenls ofthe 91oup.

Purpose of related party disclosures

5 Related party relatiot'tships are a nomal featurc of commerce and busiress. lor example. efltities frequently
cany on parts of thek activities through subsidialics, joint ventures and associates. In those circumstances,
the entity has the ability to affect the finarcial a d operating policies of the investee through the presence of
control. joint control or significant inUueDce.

6 A related paty relationship could have an eftect on the profit or loss and financial position ofan entity.
Related parties may enler into transactions that unrclated parties would not. For example, an elltity that sells
goods to its paretrt at cost might not sell on those terms to another customer. Also, transactions between
related panies may not be made at the same amounts as betiveen uDrelated pafiies.

7 The profil or loss and financial position ol an entity may be affected by a related pafiy relationship eve1l if
related parly transactio[s do not occur. The ruere existence ofthe relationship l1lay be sufficicnt to affect the
transactions of the entity with other parties. For example, a subsidiary may terminate relatiofls with a irading
partner on acquisition by the parent ofa fcllow subsidiary engaged in the safie activilv as the former trading
partner. Alternatively. one party r'nay refrain from acting because ofthe significant influence of another-for
cxample, a subsidiary maybe instrucied by its palent not to engagc in resealch and developmenr.

8 lor thesc reasons. knowledge o[ an clltity's trunsactio[s, outstanding balances, inc]udiflg cor]lmitments, and
relationships with rclated parties may affect assessmenls of its opeEtions by users of financial statements,
including assessments ofthe risks and opportunities facing the entiry.
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Defin itions

Thc folloniug terms arc used in this StarrdaId \rith lhe nreanings spccified:

(a) A person or a close member of that pcrson's family is rclated to a reporting entity if that
person:

(i) has coltrol or ioint control ofthc reporting entity;

(ii) has sig licant influelce ovcr the reporting entity; or

(iiD is a memb€r of the key management personnel of the reporting entity or of a parent of
the reporting entity.

(b) An cntity is retated to a reporting entity if any of the fo[o'iling conditions applies:

(i) The etrtity and the reporting entity are members of the same group (rvhich means that
each par€nt, subsidiary and fellow subsidiary is relatcd to the others).

(ii) One entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or joint
venture of a member of a group ofivhich the other entity is a member).

(iiD Both entities are joint ventures of the same third party.

(iv) One cntity is a joint venture of a third entity and thc other ertity is an associate of the
third entity.

(v) The entify is a post-employm€nt benefit plan for the benefit of employees of either the
reporting entity or an entity relatcd to the reporti[g entity. If the reporting entity is
itself such a plan, the sponsoring employers are also relatcd to the reporting cntity.

(vi) The €ntity is controlled or jointly controlled by a person identilied in (a).

(vii) A person identified in (axi) has sigrificalt influence over the entity or is a memb€r of
the key management pcrsonnel of the entity (or of a paretrt of the entity).

(viii) The entity, or atry member of a group of which it is a part, provides key managemeot
persoonel services to thc leporting entity or to thc parent of the reporting entity.

A ,'elaled pat0 transaclia[ is a lransler of resources, services or obligations betlveen a reporting entity
and a r€lated parrf,-, regardless ofwhether a price is charged.

Close ,ternbery of the fanily of a person are those family members who may be expected to influence,
or be influelced by, that persolr in their dealilgs with the entity artd include:

(a) that person's children and spouse or domestic partner;

(b) childrcn of that person's spouse or domestic partneri and

(c) dependants ofthat person or that person's spousc or donestic pafttrer.

Conpensation includes all employee benefits (as defined in NZ IAS 19 Er ployee Berrerrs) including
cmployee benefits to which NZ Itr'RS 2 Shdte-based Payue , applies. Employee betrefits are aU forms
of consideration paid, payable or providcd by the entity, or on bchalf of thc cntity, in cxcha[ge for
services rendered to the entity. It also includes such colsideration paid on behalf of a parent of the
entiq in respect ofthe entity. Comp€nsation includes:

(a) short-term employee benefits, such as nages, salaries and social security conrributions, paid
allnual l€ave and paid sick leaye, profit-sharing and bonuses (if payabl€ within twelve months
of the elrd of the period) and ootr-monetary benclits (such as medical cal.e, housing, cars and
frcc or subsidised goods or services) for current employees;

(b) post-employment benelits such as pensions, other retireoent benefits, post-employment life
insurance and post-employment medical care;

(c) other lotrg-term employee bcnelits, including long-service leave or sabbatical leave, jubilee or
other long-service betrcfits, long-terrn disability berefits and, if they are trot payable wholly
$ithin twelve molths aftcr the efld of the period, profit-sharing, bonuses and delerred
compensation;

(d) terrnination benefits; and

(e) share-basedpayment.

I pa*y is a persotr or entity that is related to the entit"v that is preparing its financial
ts (in this Standard referred to as the 'reporting entity!),
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Key mant gerrrent personnel a,te those persons having authority and respotrsibility for plannilg,
directhg ard controllitrg the activities of the entity, directly or inalirectly, itrcluditrg atry director
(whether executive or otherwise) of that entity.

Gove tuent teferc to govertrment, government agencies alrd similar bodies whether local, trational or
htertrational.

A, govetnnte t-rclated e tity is aD entity that is coltrolled, joiltly controlled or significantly influenced_

The terms 'control' and 'investmetrt entity'r 'joint control' end 'significant influence' are delitred irl
NZIFRS 10, NZIrRS 11 Joit t Aftangerneits and NZIAS28 I vestments in Associdtes and Joint
I/ezrrrles respectively and are used in this Standard with the meanings specilied in thos€ NZ IFRSS.

In coosiderhg each possible related party relatiotrship, attention is diected to the substance of the
relatioNhip and not merely the legal form.

ln the context ofthis Standard, the foliowing are not related parties:

(a) two entities simply because they have a director or other member of key management personnel in
common or because a member of key management pe$oDnel of one entity has sigr ficant influence
over the other entity.

(b) twojoint venturers simplybecause they sharejoint control ofajoint venture.

(") (D providers offinance,

(iD tade unions,

(iii) public utilities, and

(iv) deparhnents and agencies of a govemment that does not contlol, jointly control or
sigEificantly influence the reporting entily,

simply by virtue of their normal deatings with an entity (even though they may affect the
freedom ofaction ofan entity or participate in its decision-making process).

(d) a customel, supplier, franchisor, disfiibutor o. geneml agent with whom an entity transacts a

significant volume ofbusiness, simply by virtue of the resulting economic dependence.

In the definition of a related paty, an associate includes subsidiaries of the associate and a joint venhre
includes subsidiaries of Lhe joint venture- Therefore, lor example, an associate's subsidiary and the investor
that has significant inlluence over the associate are related to each other.

D isclos ures

1I

t2

l3

All entities

Relationships betrveen a parent and its subsidiaries shall be disclosed irrespectil'e of whether there
have been transactioDs betrveen them. An entity shall disclose the name of its parent and, if different,
the ullimate controllilg party. Ii neithel the entiq''s parent nor thc ultimate controtling party
produces consolidated financial staternents available for public use, thc name ol the next most senior'
parent that does so shall also be disclosed.

To cnable usel.s of financial statcmcnts to fol,rl a vieu, about fie effects of rclated paqv rclationships ofi an

entity, it is appropriate to disclose the relatcd paty relationship rvhen contlol exists, inespectivc of w]rethcr
tliere havc been tlansactions between the related parties.

Thc rcquirement to disclose rclaled party relationships betweeD a parent alld its subsidiaries is in addition !o

the disclosure requirements in NZ IAS 27 and NZ IFRS 12 l)isclxule ol lntet'ests in Other Enlities.

Paragraph 13 reteN to the next most senior parent. This is the firsi parent in the group above the imnrediate
parent that produces consolidated financiai statelncnts available tbr public use.

An entity shall disclose key management personnel compensation in total and for each of the following
categories:

(a) short-term employee bcnefits;

(b) post-employmertbenelits;

(c) other long-term benefits;

(d) termination benefits; and

l5

l6

17
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(e) share-basedpayment.

RDR 1?.1 A Tier 2 entity is not requircd to disclosc key management persornel compensation by cat€gory in
accordince with paragraph 17.

17A If an eltity obtains key management personnel services from another entity (the 'management
entity'), the entity is not required to apply the requirements in paragraph l7 to the compensatiol paid
or payable by the maragement eltity to th€ management entity's employees or directors.

l8 If a[ entity has had related party transacfions during the periods covered by the Iinancial statements,
it shall disclose the nature of the related part-y relationship as rvell as information about thos€
transactions and outstanding balances, including commitmetrts, nccessary for users to understand the
potential effect of the relationship on the financial statements. These disclosure requirements are in
addition to those itr paragraph I7. At a minimum, disclosures shall include:

(a) the amount of the transactions;

(b) the amount of outstanding balances, including commitments, andi

(D their terms and conditions, iltcludiDg whether they are secured, and the nature of the
comideration to be providcd in settlemenq and

(iD details ofany guarantees given or received;

(c) provisions for do[btful debts related to the amourt of outstanding batances; and

(d) the expense recognised during the period in respect of bad or doubdul debts due from related
patties.

l8A Amounts incurred by the entity for the provision of key management personnel services that are
provided by a separate management entity shall be disclosed.

19 The disclosures required by paragraph 18 shall be made separately for each of the fottowing
categories:

(a) thc parent;

(b) entities with joint control of, or significant influence over the cntity;

(c) subsidiaries;

(d) associates;

(e) joint ventures in whlch thc entity is a joint venturer;

(0 key management pelsontrel ofthe entity or its paretrt; and

(S) other related parties.

20 The classification of amounts payable to, and receivable from, related parties io the different categories as

required in paragraph 19 is an extension of the disclosure requirement in NZ IAS 7 Presentatiofi al'
Fina cial Stdtements fo! information to be presented either in the statemer1l of financial position or in the

notes. The categolies are extended to provide a morc complehensive analysis of related pady balances and
apply to related parry rmrsaliion\.

21 The followitrg are examples oftansactions that ale disclosed ifthey are with a related pafty:

(a) purchases or sales ofgoods (finislred or unfinished);

(b) purchases or sales of property and other assets;

(c) rendering or receiving ofservices;

(d) leases;

(.) transfcrs ofresearch and development;

(0 rarsfers under licence agreements;

(g) transfers under frnance arrangements (including loans and equity contributions in cash or in kind)i

(h) provision ofguarantces or collateralt

(i) commitments to do sornething if a palticular eveot occurs or does not occur in the futue, including
executory contractsr (recognised and uurecognised); and

0) settlement of liabilities or behalf of the entity or by dre entity on behalf of that related pafy.

NZ IAS 37 Prov,,rions Conti ge t Lit)bilities and Co,ri,rg?n r ,rsre/J dcfincs cxecuiory conlracts aij contrrcls undcr which n.ilher paty
has pertbmcd any ofits obligatons or both parties havc paltiaLly pcforrned their obligations to an equai cxLent.
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22. Panicipatioo by a parent or subsidiary in a defined benefit pla[ ftat shares risks betwcen group enlities is a

transaction between related parties (see p;fagraph 42 ofNZ lAS 19 (as amended in 201 I)).

23 Disclosures that relatcd party irausaoliolls wclc lrade on tcnns equivalcnt 10 those that plevail in ann's
leagth transactions are rnade only ilsuch teflns can be substantiated.

24 Items of r similar nature may be disclosed in aggregate except $'hen separate disclosure is necessary
for an und€rstanding of the effects of related party transactions on the financial statements of the
entity.

Government-related entities

25 A reporting entity is exempt from the disclosure requirem€nts of paragraph l8 in relation to rclated
party transactiotrs and outstandi[g balances, inctuding commitments, with:

(a) a government that has control or joint control of, or significant influenc€ ovcr, the reporting
entity; and

(b) another entify that is a r€lated party because the same government has control or joi t control
oL or significant influence over, both the r€porting eotiq and the other entity.

*26 If a reportiDg entity applies the exemption in paragraph 25, it shall disclose th€ followitrg about the
transactiolrs and related outstandlng balanc€s referred to in paragraph 25:

(a) the oame of the government atrd the nature of its relationship *ith the reporting entit-v
(ie control, joint cootrol or significant influence);

(b) the fbllowing information in sulficient detail to enable users of the entity's financial statements
to undcrstand the effect of related party transactions on its financial statemetrts:

(D the nature and amount ofeach individually significant transactioni and

(ii) for oth€r transactions that are collectively, but not individually, significant, a qualitative
or quantitative indicatior of thcir extent. Types of transactions include those listed in
paragraph 21.

*27 ln using its judgemenr to detemrine lhe level ofdetail to be disclosed in accordarce with the requi.eNents in
paragraph 26(b), the reponing cntity shall consider the closeness of the related party relationship aud other
fhcton relevant in establishing the level of significance of the transactjon such as whether it is:

(a) significant in terms ofsize;

(b) carried out on non-market tenns;

(c) outside l1oln'nl day-to-day busioess operations, such as the prrchase and sale of businesses;

(d) disclosed to regulatory or supervisory authorides;

(O reported to senior rnanagement;

(f) subject to shareholder approval.

Effective date and transition

28 An entity shall apply tllis Stardard retrospectiveiy fbi amual pcriods beginning on or iifter I January 20i I.
Earlier application is permifted, either ofthe whole Stardard or of the panial exemption in paragaphs 25-27
for govemrnent-related efltities. If an entity applies either the whole Standard or that partial exemption for a
period beginning before I January 201l, it sl1all disclosc that fact.

28A NZ IFRS I0, NZ IFRS 1l and NZ IFRS 12, issued in June 201 1, amended paragraphs :1, 9, 1l(b), 15, lg(b)
and (e) and 25. An entity shall apply those amendments when it applies NZ IFRS 10, NZ IFRS I I and
NZ IFRS I2.

NZ28A.\ Framey,ork: T[er I and Tier 2 Fa>prolit Etltities, issued in November 2012, amended extant
NZ IIRSs by deleting any public benefit entily paragiaphs, deleting any differential reporting
concessions, adding scopc paragraphs for Tier I and Tier 2 for-profit eltities and adding disclosure
concessiofls for Tier 2 entities. It made no changes to the requirements for Tier 1 entities. A Tier 2 entity
inay elect to apply the disclosure concessions for annual periods begiDning oI1 or aftcr I December 2012.
Early application is permitted.

r0
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Inresthrcnt E tities (Amendments to NZ IIRS 10, NZ IFRS 12 and NZ IAS 27), issued in December 2012,

amended paragraphs 4 and 9. Ar1 etrtity shall apply those amendllents for annual periods beginning on or
after I January 2014. Eulier application of Inwsltue t E lilies is permitted. lf an entity applies ihose

amendnents ea ier it shall also apply all amendments included in Inrestnent Etltities at the same time.

A nual Imprcre ents to NZ IFRSs 2010 2012 Cycle, issued in February 2014, amended paragraph 9 and

added paragraphs 17A and l8A. An entity shall apply that amendment for annual pedods beginning on ot

after 1 July 2014. Earlicr application is pelmitted. lf an eltity applies that amendment lor an earlier period il
shall disclose that lact-

This Standard supersedes NZ IAS 24 Relaled Pafty DisclosLu.ee (as issued in 2004)

(-

Withdrawal of NZ IAS 24

ll
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Appendix
Amendment to NZ IFRS I Operating Segmenfs

The amendnrents in this appendix shall be applied for annual periods begibning on ot,aftet. I Ja Ltary 2011. If an
entity dp?lies this Standardfor an earlier period, these amendmenk sholl be appliedfor that earlier period.

T'he anenduents contained ill this appendLr .*, *o O.ir))ro -as issued in 2009 hdve bee ircorpo,ated ito the
r e I ev anl p rono un celneli.

l

ll
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HISTORY OF AMENDMENTS

'l'ablc of Proloutrccnrerrts - \-Z IAS 24 X€lated ParU Disclosurcs

This table iists the pronourcements establishing and substantially amending NZ LAS 24. The table is based on
amendoents approved as at 31 December 2015.

I 1'his pronounceLrent amended cxtam NZ IFRSS by (i) deleling any public bcnefit enlity laragraphs, (ii) deleting any difterential
rcpo ing parzgraphs, (iii) adding scope paragaphs for Tier 1 and'Iier 2 for-profil enrltie\, and (iv) adding RDR disclosurc concessions.

Pronouncemellts Date
approved

Early operative
date

Effective date
(annual reporting
periods,.. on or
after ...)

NZ IAs 24 Related Pat ty Disclosa'es Nov 2009 Early application
permitted

I Jan 201 I

Minor Amendmcnts to NZ IFRSs July 2010 Immediate Immediate

NZ IFRS I0 Cozsolidated Financial Statenenls Jure 201 | Early application
pemitted

I Jan 2013

NZ IFRS ll Joinrlrratgeuents June 2011 Eariy application
permitted

I Jan 2013

NZ IFRS l2 Driclosrrrc oflnturests in Other littities hfe 201 l Early application
pcrmitted

I Jan 2013

NZ IAS 19 Employee Benefits Aug 201I Early application
permitted

t Jan 2013

FranteworL Tier I and Tier 2 For-pt'oft Etltitie\l Nov 2012 Early application
permitted

1 Dec 2012

Inyestment E,ltities (Arnendolents to NZ IFRS 10.

NZ IFRS I2 and NZ IAS 27)
Dec 2012 Early irpplication

pcrmitted
I Jan 2014

Annual Inproveme ts to 
^Z 

IFRSS 2010-2012 Cycle Feb 2014 Early application
permitted

1 July 2014

Table ofAm€nded Paragi'aphs in NZ IAS 24

Paragraph affected IIo[ affected By ... ldatel

Paragraph 3 Amended NZ IFRS l0 and NZ IFRS I I Uune 201 I I

Par agraph 4 Arnended lwestnent E tities lDec 2012f

Paragraph 9 Amended NZ IFRS 10 Uune 20111

Paragraph 9 Amended ltlwstDte t Etltities lD.c 20121

Paragraph 9 Amended Annlttll lhlprovel ehts to NZ IFRSs 2al a-2012 Cycle lFeb 20141

Paragraph I I(b) Amended NZ IFRS I I lJune 201 ll
Paragraph 15 Amended NZ IFRS l2 lJunc2011]

Paragralh I7A Added AnnLMl lnptovements to NZ IFRSI 201A-2012 Cycle lFeb 20141

Pamgraplr I8A Added Anntul Improvements to NZ IFRSS 2010-2012 Cycle fFeb2Ol4)

Paragraph 19(b) and (e) Amended NZ IFIiS 1 I lJune 20111

Patagrap\ 22 Anrended NZ IAS 19 lAug 201 ll
Paragraph 25 Arrendcd NZ IFRS I I Uune 201ll

Paragraph 28A Added NZ IFRS 10, NZ IFI{S 11 a d NZ IFRS 12 fJune 201 1]

L3
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'l'allle of Arllended Parngraphs in NZ IAS 2,1

Paragraph affectcd EorY affected By ... [date]

Paragraph NZ 28A.1 Added Franev,ork: Tier I atld Tier 2 Far-ptoJil Entities lNo'J 20121

Paragraph 2ilB Added Invest ekr E tities lDec2012)

PaLragraplt 28C Added Annual Improvements to NZ IFRSI 2010-2012 Cycle lFeb 20141
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